
Resource pack for 
young people to support them into
accessing a range of opportunities

whilst at home

#forourfuture



At LifeLab we always keep young people at the heart of everything we do. Our
normal focus is on giving you the opportunity to discover information about
your own health, and how your lifestyle choices can affect it.
That focus has not changed. 
We are still committed to supporting our young people in the choices you are
making, however that looks in these unusual times.
COVID-19 has impacted every aspect of our lives and by talking to the young
people we work with, we are trying to understand how much those changes
are affecting you.
That's what has inspired us to put together this pack of information that
could enable you to continue making your own choices.
We have brought together a range of opportunities and activities that we
think could help fill your days and keep you in the loop while we are in these
uncertain times. 
Along with online guides to help you brush up on key subjects, there are also
some suggestions on how you can get involved in volunteering opportunities,
stay fit and take care of your mental health. 
We have included suggestions that could help you learn a new skill and
challenge yourself by trying out activities you perhaps never considered
before. 
Why not give us a follow on social media where we will also be sharing more
ideas, just search #ForOurFuture.  
We look forward to seeing what you are trying out and hope to welcome you
back at LifeLab HQ when we can once again open our doors.
 

STAY HOME, SAVE LIVES, PROTECT THE NHS
 

The LifeLab team

Supporting you

lifelab_soton @LifelabSoton

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-information-leaflet/coronavirus-stay-at-home-protect-the-nhs-save-lives-web-version


New skills 
Volunteering and helping people
Guidance for fabric face coverings 
Making a fabric face covering 
Making a no sew fabric face covering

Try something new

 
 

Challenge yourself 
Explore somewhere new 
Just for fun 

Stretch yourself
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Reading

Online websites

You can find and contact your school nursing 

You can use the webchat function on the No 

Think Ninja, Young Minds, Rise Above, Action for Happiness
and Stem4 all offer information and support for teenagers.
Locally, the Hampshire CAMHS service and the No Limits
team have excellent websites.
If you feel you need to talk to somebody: 

team (for young people in Hampshire) HERE

Limits website

There are lots of useful self help books available specifically
to help teenagers understand their feelings and emotions,
with practical tips on how you can improve your mental
health and wellbeing. Check out some of our favourites (click
on the book to see more information)...    

It’s especially important we look after our own mental
health and wellbeing. These resources have been put
together to help you.

Looking after your
Mental health and
wellbeing

http://www.amazon.co.uk/You-Are-Awesome-Confidence-Bestseller/dp/1526361159
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Art-Being-Brilliant-Teenager/dp/B01NBADCQR
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Blame-My-Brain-Amazing-Revealed/dp/1406346934
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Be-Happy-You-Teenage-Guide/dp/0008367566
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Positively-Teenage-positively-brilliant-well-being/dp/1445158140
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Mindfulness-Journal-Teens-Prompts-Practices/dp/1646112830
https://nolimitshelp.org.uk/get-help/coronavirus-looking-after-your-health-and-well-being/
https://nolimitshelp.org.uk/get-help/coronavirus-looking-after-your-health-and-well-being/
https://www.healios.org.uk/services/thinkninja1
https://youngminds.org.uk/
https://riseabove.org.uk/
https://www.actionforhappiness.org/
https://stem4.org.uk/
https://hampshirecamhs.nhs.uk/
https://nolimitshelp.org.uk/
https://www.southernhealth.nhs.uk/services/child-health-services/school-nursing/school-nursing-information-for-teens-11-19/
https://nolimitshelp.org.uk/get-help/coronavirus-looking-after-your-health-and-well-being/


Watch Happy a documentary which investigates
what really makes people happy.  

Watch Happy, a documentary which investigates
what really makes people happy.  

Television programmes 
Dr. Chris and Dr.Xand Investigate Mental Health on
BBC iPlayer, covering tips to keep your mind healthy.
There are scheduled programmes on TV which cover
different topics, such as the BBC's 'The truth
about...' and 'Easy ways to Live Well' series. 

Films and videos 

Apps 
Download NHS Go for confidential health advice and
information service specifically for 16-25yr olds.
MeeTwo helps you talk about difficult things, or try
interactive apps which you can use to track your
progress from fitness to sleeping!   

Listen to the experts sharing information from the
Mental Health Foundation supporting you to
exercise, improve nutrition, relaxation and  sleep
better.  

Podcasts 

Games 
Play a game to increase your emotional intelligence,
resilience skills and help conquer anxiety with EQUOO.  

Looking after your
Mental health and
wellbeing

https://www.thehappymovie.com/film/
https://www.thehappymovie.com/film/
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bbc.co.uk%2Fiplayer%2Fepisode%2Fp06zf3sb&amp;data=01%7C01%7CL.J.Bagust%40soton.ac.uk%7C4ab2e3c22ac64a83954f08d7e20ac851%7C4a5378f929f44d3ebe89669d03ada9d8%7C0&amp;sdata=MlRlEFio2hP%2Bygsyjc6goH9v9XEqTaVy5UNS1i8uKI8%3D&amp;reserved=0
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b09qjl7d
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episodes/m000dlx2/easy-ways-to-live-well
http://www.nhsgo.uk/
http://www.meetwo.co.uk/
http://iprescribeexercise.com/
http://www.sleepio.com/
http://www.mentalhealth.org.uk/
http://www.equoogame.com/


Staying 
Connected

Although you can’t physically go and see friends and families,
we all know how important it is to stay connected with each
other. We have so many ways to do that these days.......

Make a regular time to chat to friends and family. Using
FaceTime, WhatsApp, Houseparty or Zoom you can see each
other and have lots of people on the call - make sure you use
all the security settings available to protect yourself from
gatecrashers!

Take a step back in time and write a letter to the loved ones  
you aren’t able to spend time with - a beautiful way to
capture your feelings and create a series of memories for
the future

Sign up to the Showcase Virtual Youth Orchestra, from the
comfort of your home, learn a piece of music and then see it
combined with >200 others - check out the latest
masterpiece 

The National Theatre and the Globe Theatre are streaming
plays on their YouTube Channels - take this time to watch a
play with your family, or arrange to watch at the same time
as your friends - there are some classics on there.

https://showcasemusicschool.com/virtualorchestra
https://showcasemusicschool.com/virtualorchestra
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_-obBhZSMrg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_-obBhZSMrg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCUDq1XzCY0NIOYVJvEMQjqw
https://showcasemusicschool.com/virtualorchestra
https://www.shakespearesglobe.com/watch/


Staying
Connected

Try out an online class and become part of a learning
community. Classes range from learning to
knit/sew/cook/bake or even to help you learn a new language
or become better at a musical instrument - check out our
‘Learning a new skill’ page. 
Take care to protect yourself online - getting parents
involved can help with strengthening those connections in
your household. 

Spending time outside and being connected to nature is
beneficial to both our mental and physical wellbeing. Try
growing your own fruit and vegetables from seeds, doing
exercise in your garden, or even making some animal homes
or shelters. For more ideas visit the Wildlife Trust. 

Thinking about those isolated away from families, why don’t
you send some cards and messages to residents in care
homes in your local area - bring a smile to their face in these
hard times

If it is possible in your back garden, have a barbecue as a
family! This is a good way to connect with your family and
keep your household's spirits up! 

Play games with your friends - how about setting up an online
quiz using Houseparty or Zoom.....

https://www.wildlifetrusts.org/


staying active
and well

These resources have been put together to help you keep
fit, active and well at home. The list includes websites
and links to videos that you can follow.

Yoga
Yoga with Adriene - an extensive range of different style
yoga videos to maintain health, fitness and well-being.
Up for a challenge? Try some Animal Flow moves.

Starting from scratch? Try the Couch to 5k App (provided it
is safe for you to train outdoors). Apple or Android.
For training plans, strength workouts, nutrition advice, kit
and events to look forward to, check out Runner's World.

For a huge range of at home HIIT workouts including abs,
fat burners, PE and more, head to The Body Coach TV.

Running

HIIT

Dance workouts

Dance

Fancy trying Zumba or other dance workouts? 305 Studio is
offering 10-45min workouts on their YouTube channel.
Or try STRONG by Zumba: 20 min video, 30 minute video.

Whether you're an experienced dancer missing your classes, or
a beginner wanting to learn, there are plenty of online classes
to join in with: Fly Ldn is running free daily barre classes, the
Ballet Coach posts weekly beginners and advanced classes,
Strictly Come Dancing star Oti Mabuse is streaming 
a series of lessons on her YouTube channel,  or how 
about working your way through this fun playlist of 
some musical dance favourites....

https://www.youtube.com/user/yogawithadriene/videos
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0Klp2Z_AXoE
https://apps.apple.com/gb/app/one-you-couch-to-5k/id1082307672
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.phe.couchto5K&hl=en_GB
https://www.runnersworld.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ
https://www.youtube.com/user/305Fitness/videos
https://strong.zumba.com/en-US
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eWjd8C2SB0Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cLJfmPaKb1M
https://www.instagram.com/fly_ldn/?hl=en
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjoXKtJLuyb6gAG3sQlyq0Q?fbclid=IwAR2jRgUu52e3P4j03BZ9KL5zW6AovP9-9F9QvHQztcDX397H0liHEf7rvEw
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC58aowNEXHHnflR_5YTtP4g
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLAl_txGzNueiXL16gf5RNryaLQbyUs33M


Staying Active
with sports

These resources have been put together to help you keep
active and skilled in a range of sports. This list includes
websites and links to videos that may inspire you.

Football

Follow the Sport England 'Stay in, work out'
campaign using the hashtag: #stayinworkout for
advice and guidance on how to stay or get active
in your own home.

10 isolation drills
10 minute at home work out for footballers

Solo sessions with England's Sasha Corbin
Join weekly workouts with the England squad on their
facebook page

Follow the England Rugby Squads here and have a go
at their at home work outs 
Join a 7 day at home challenge with ex Canadian
professional Phil  Mackenzie
 

Netball

Rugby

Tennis
Tennis Footwork - 5 drills to improve at home
5 ways to improve your tennis at home

https://www.sportengland.org/stayinworkout
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7iMJmmmfJMc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fXvTV6DnpaE
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLplr0q6IuSxO1FOhL5eztB6UrpvDN-pyH
https://www.facebook.com/englandnetball
https://twitter.com/EnglandRugby
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jnIQYtaqvtY&feature=emb_title
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1XSy4Buhk50
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M6gmO7ejtL4


Isaac Chemistry: Discover resources, books, questions and
more for A-level Chemists and Mathematicians
See if you can work through some of these virtual experiments:

Learning at Home resources provided by the RSC (Royal
Society of Chemistry)
Try this home learning exercise for mechanistic organic
chemistry - it's introduced for teachers, but explains the
process well and sets you up for completing the task yourself

A selection of links to a variety of online resources: 

Aspirin Screen Experiment, Titration Screen Experiment, this
article has links to more demos

A-level
Chemistry

Here are some resources to keep you extending your
knowledge and sparking interest and inspiration. Also
check out the Qualifications page.....

Websites and online presentations

Videos
Check out Andrea Sella's lecture - Is chemistry really so difficult?
or Peter Wother's lecture Investigating the Periodic Table with
Experiments

A few excellent people to follow:
@SellaTheChemist - Andrea Sella
@lowlevelpanic - David Read
@ChemistryWorld - RSC Chemistry Magazine

Twitter

Books
A selection of excellent popular science books with a chemistry
focus:

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Stuff-Matters-Marvellous-Materials-Man-made-ebook/dp/B00AM7E4L2/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=stuff+matters&qid=1587166691&s=books&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Ten-Drugs-Powders-History-Medicine/dp/B07NQMY9GQ/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=ten+drugs&qid=1587166751&s=books&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Poison-Squad-Chemists-Single-Minded-Twentieth/dp/0143111124/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=poison+squad&qid=1587166732&s=books&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Caesars-Last-Breath-Story-Around-ebook/dp/B01MTR4SON/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=caesars+last+breath&qid=1587166777&s=books&sr=8-1
https://isaacphysics.org/chemistry
https://edu.rsc.org/remote-teaching-support/learning-at-home-for-16-18/4011401.article?_ga=2.28115004.1662014938.1587163294-571110533.1587163294
http://edshare.soton.ac.uk/18073/
https://edu.rsc.org/resources/aspirin-screen-experiment/1644.article
https://edu.rsc.org/resources/aspirin-screen-experiment/1644.article
https://edu.rsc.org/resources/titration-screen-experiment/2077.article
https://edu.rsc.org/how-to-teach-practical-chemistry-remotely/4011361.article
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B5EZfdjUYCo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kqe9tEcZkno
https://twitter.com/SellaTheChemist
https://twitter.com/lowlevelpanic
https://twitter.com/ChemistryWorld


A-Level
Physics

Here are some resources to keep you extending your
knowledge and sparking interest and inspiration.
Also check out the Qualifications page.....

Isaac Physics: Discover resources, books, questions and
more for A-level Physicists and Mathematicians
School Physics: Resources put together Keith Gibbs, a
member of the ASE (Association of Science)
Physics at Home: Resources provided by the IoP
(Institute of Physics)

A selection of links to a variety of online resources: 
Websites and online presentations

Videos
Check out the brilliant Jim Al-Khalili's lecture - The World
According to Physics 
The Royal Institution have loads of videos on YouTube, e.g.:
How will quantum technology change our lives

A few excellent people to follow:
@jimalkhalili - Jim Al-Khalili
@profbriancox - Brian Cox
@SLSingh - Simon Singh

Twitter

Books
A selection of excellent popular science books with a physics
focus:

https://isaacphysics.org/alevel
http://www.schoolphysics.co.uk/age16-19/
https://spark.iop.org/sites/default/files/media/documents/resources_for_physics_at_home_for_16_-18_year-olds.pdf
https://www.twitch.tv/videos/587454372
https://www.twitch.tv/videos/587454372
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=St76QFAjwXY
https://twitter.com/jimalkhalili
https://twitter.com/ProfBrianCox
https://twitter.com/SLSingh
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Really-Short-History-Nearly-Everything/dp/0552562963/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3D9SPNJ8D314Z&dchild=1&keywords=a+really+short+history+of+nearly+everything&qid=1587222112&sprefix=a+really+short+history%2Caps%2C165&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Universal-Jeff-Forshaw-author-Brian/dp/0306822709/ref=sr_1_8?dchild=1&keywords=universal+brian+cox&qid=1587221980&s=books&sr=1-8-catcorr
https://www.amazon.co.uk/The-World-According-to-Physics/dp/B083775VBB/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3VGSU3CODVVJH&dchild=1&keywords=the+world+according+to+physics&qid=1587221943&sprefix=the+world+according+%2Caps%2C151&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Brief-History-Time-Black-Holes-ebook/dp/B0031RDVMI/ref=sr_1_2?crid=2KITO9134PC4Q&dchild=1&keywords=a+brief+history+of+time&qid=1587222064&sprefix=a+brief+his%2Caps%2C215&sr=8-2
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Brighter-Than-Thousand-Suns-Scientists/dp/0140206671/ref=sr_1_4?crid=1DLXYL6ZFL614&dchild=1&keywords=brighter+than+a+thousand+suns&qid=1587222032&sprefix=brighter+than+a+thou%2Caps%2C152&sr=8-4
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Big-Bang-Important-Scientific-Discovery-ebook/dp/B00457WTAS/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=big+bang+simon+singh&qid=1587222143&sr=8-1


A-Level
biology

Here are some resources to keep you extending your
knowledge and sparking interest and inspiration. Check
out the Qualifications page for more inspiration.

Khan Academy: Health and Medicine resources - 
Senecea Learning: Series of A-level Biology revision aids. 
A series of short video interviews with scientists from Science
and Plants for Schools (SAPS)
Everything you could want to know about the workings of the
brain from the Soton Brain Hub
Learn about food production in this short course
Discover Neuroscience: Resources and further links
Explore our oceans in this course

A selection of links to a variety of online resources: 
Websites and online presentations

Videos
Watch this Q&A about the current Covid-19 pandemic.
Hear Professor Sarah Blakemore talking about the neuroscience
of the teenage brain, or let Sir Paul Nurse tell you 'What is life',
or the fabulous Alice Roberts discuss 'Where do I come from?'

A few excellent people to follow:
@thealiceroberts - Alice Roberts
@AdamRutherford - Adam Rutherford
@GretaThunberg - Greta Thunberg

Twitter

Books
A selection of popular science books with a biology focus:

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Beautiful-Cure-Harnessing-Natural-Defences-ebook/dp/B071DSZPD1/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1QGVQRQJ5WRI8&dchild=1&keywords=the+beautiful+cure&qid=1587221885&sprefix=the+beautiful%2Caps%2C167&sr=8-1
https://www.khanacademy.org/science/health-and-medicine#circulatory-system
https://app.senecalearning.com/courses?Price=Free&Age+Group=A+Level
https://edu.rsc.org/remote-teaching-support/learning-at-home-for-16-18/4011401.article?_ga=2.28115004.1662014938.1587163294-571110533.1587163294
https://edu.rsc.org/remote-teaching-support/learning-at-home-for-16-18/4011401.article?_ga=2.28115004.1662014938.1587163294-571110533.1587163294
https://www.saps.org.uk/index.php?option=com_customproperties&view=search&Itemid=157&bind_to_category=content%3A131%2Ccontent%3A107%2Ccontent%3A84%2Ccontent%3A85%2Ccontent%3A87%2Ccontent%3A90%2Ccontent%3A113&cp%5Bkey_stage%5D%5B%5D=post_16&cp%5Bkey_stage%5D%5B%5D=&cp%5Bsecondary_tags%5D%5B%5D=&cp%5Bresource_type%5D%5B%5D=&submit_search=
http://www.sotonbrainhub.co.uk/
https://www.futurelearn.com/courses/food-production-agricultural-technology-plant-biotechnology
http://generic.wordpress.soton.ac.uk/discoverneuroscience/
https://www.futurelearn.com/courses/exploring-our-ocean
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tr_6ltMCF-U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yQXhFa8dRCI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_z-SUo2wP4I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bBgnqVLQm5s
https://twitter.com/theAliceRoberts
https://twitter.com/AdamRutherford
https://twitter.com/GretaThunberg
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Ingenious-Peter-Gluckman/dp/0674976886/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=ingeniou+mark+hanson&qid=1587221491&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Immortal-Henrietta-Lacks-Picador-Classic-ebook/dp/B003P2WJ6S/ref=sr_1_1?crid=20VWWJQAJJX8E&dchild=1&keywords=henrietta+lacks&qid=1587223076&s=digital-text&sprefix=henrietta+%2Cdigital-text%2C248&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Inventing-Ourselves-Secret-Teenage-Brain-ebook/dp/B01M1VHT12/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=inventing+ourselves&qid=1587221821&sr=8-1


GCSE
Chemistry

These resources have been put together to help give you an
overview of free online resources, linked to different topic areas
for students transitioning from GCSE Science subjects to A-level
Chemistry.

CGP Headstart to A-level Chemistry - free as a kindle book 

BBC Bitesize has a series of clips covering a range of chemistry
topics
Starting A-level Chemistry Youtube videos by Ashton Sixth form
college 
Preparation for A-level Chemistry Youtube playlist by
MaChemGuy
Summer start to A-level Chemistry Playlist by 
Primrose Kitten
 

You can personalise BBC Bitesize, to show you activities for
your chosen subjects
Oak National Academy will be delivering a series of online
lessons - check for the weekly schedule here
PIXL Transition pack for A-level chemistry - activities and
resources for A-level Chemistry preparation, incl books, videos,
movies, research activities and pre knowledge topics
The Independent Learning Project for Advanced Chemistry
(ILPAC) Starter packs for A-level Chemistry 
AQA Chemistry Transition Guide 
Oxford University Press transition pack - pre learn useful
knowledge and practise some of the maths skills you will need
Summer Start to A-level Chemistry by Primrose Kitten 
Transition to A-level books by @GriffithsEllis
Isaac Chemistry      

A selection of links to a variety of online resources:

Videos and TV shows

Websites and online presentations & lessons

Books

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Head-Start-level-Chemistry-Level-ebook/dp/B00VE2NIGG/%20ref=msx_wsirn_v1_1/259-0922743-4799544?+_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=B00VE2NIGG&pd_rd_r=0b9dbecd-8c91-43ed-8cb7-95c3137282ef&pd+_rd_w=XxLER&pd_rd_wg=adPAb&pf_rd_p=2c73497e-0658-4f6d-8f3c-06c50c0881ec&pf_rd_r=X+M9XCBYH1TH593V5E0S9&psc=1&refRID=XM9XCBYH1TH593V5E0S9
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Head-Start-level-Chemistry-Level-ebook/dp/B00VE2NIGG/%20ref=msx_wsirn_v1_1/259-0922743-4799544?+_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=B00VE2NIGG&pd_rd_r=0b9dbecd-8c91-43ed-8cb7-95c3137282ef&pd+_rd_w=XxLER&pd_rd_wg=adPAb&pf_rd_p=2c73497e-0658-4f6d-8f3c-06c50c0881ec&pf_rd_r=X+M9XCBYH1TH593V5E0S9&psc=1&refRID=XM9XCBYH1TH593V5E0S9
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/gcse-national-5-chemistry/zdnr2sg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bpmoo0iI7pM&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLi6oabjl6coxUlfu8syK3K0iFXQIjwDUM
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL7O6CcKg0HaEXpTtPXEiOfcZFsmhdle6e
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/levels/z98jmp3
https://www.thenational.academy/
https://www.thenational.academy/oak-curriculum-week-1.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MToq0Y-1m3ghHYAEaha4mV613sBdP5kn/view
https://www.stem.org.uk/resources/collection/3846/ilpac-starter-units
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pIyWnFm-MnDx4Wv0MPFPlpWb980wD6V9/view
http://fdslive.oup.com/www.oup.com/oxed/secondary/science/Science_A_Level_Transition_Pack_Chemistry.pdf
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1DC8PVlhJ5jbuN2_coGM-iDqfk7-ALSXh
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1554zkBwxMsMZaOnR3R600UagrnuQ9dq5/view
https://isaacphysics.org/chemistry


GCSE
Physics

These resources have been put together to help give you an
overview of available online free resources, linked to different
subject areas for students transitioning from GCSE Science subjects
to A-level Physics.

CGP Headstart to A-level Physics - free as a kindle book
Prepare for the challenge of A-level Physics - free as a
kindle book 

You can personalise BBC Bitesize, to show you activities for
your chosen subjects
Oak National Academy will be delivering a series of online
lessons - check for the weekly schedule here
PIXL Transition pack to A-level physics - activities and
resources for A-level Physics preparation, incl books, videos,
movies, research activities and pre knowledge topics
AQA Physics Transition Guide 
Oxford University Press transition pack - pre learn useful
knowledge and practise some of the maths skills you will need
Khan Academy Physics
Institute of Physics
School Physics
Isaac Physics

A selection of links to a variety of online resources:

Videos

Websites and online presentations & lessons

Books

BBC Bitesize has a series of clips covering a range of physics
topics
BBC Bitesize with BBC Four & the Red Button are 

Physics online

providing evening programmes to support the GCSE
curriculum

 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Head-Start-level-Physics-Level-ebook/dp/B00VE2NII4/ref=msx_wsirn_v1_6/259-0922743-4799544
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Head-Start-Level-Maths-2017-2018-ebook/dp/B06XD29GX2/ref=sr_1_8?dchild=1&keywords=cgp+a+level&qid=1586076510&sr
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Head-Start-Level-Maths-2017-2018-ebook/dp/B06XD29GX2/ref=sr_1_8?dchild=1&keywords=cgp+a+level&qid=1586076510&sr
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Head-Start-Level-Maths-2017-2018-ebook/dp/B06XD29GX2/ref=sr_1_8?dchild=1&keywords=cgp+a+level&qid=1586076510&sr
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Head-Start-Level-Maths-2017-2018-ebook/dp/B06XD29GX2/ref=sr_1_8?dchild=1&keywords=cgp+a+level&qid=1586076510&sr
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Head-Start-Level-Maths-2017-2018-ebook/dp/B06XD29GX2/ref=sr_1_8?dchild=1&keywords=cgp+a+level&qid=1586076510&sr
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/levels/z98jmp3
https://www.thenational.academy/
https://www.thenational.academy/oak-curriculum-week-1.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vI2doobF-Mc7d_yMR-ED8j2YY0LzXFKV/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14JweDdLpxm0yRtwTS7aIk0Dfs5bu23xD/view
http://fdslive.oup.com/www.oup.com/oxed/secondary/science/Science_A_Level_Transition_Pack_Physics.pdf
https://www.khanacademy.org/science/physics
https://www.iop.org/education/student/index.html
http://www.schoolphysics.co.uk/age16-19/
https://isaacphysics.org/alevel
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/gcse-national-5-physics/zn8xbdm
https://www.youtube.com/physicsonline?uid=Zzatyx-xC-Dl_VVUVHYDYw&app=desktop
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zn9447h


GCSE
Biology

These resources have been put together to help give you an
overview of available online free resources, linked to different
subject areas for students transitioning from GCSE Science
subjects to A-level Biology.

CGP Headstart to A-level Biology - free as a kindle book
Read the latest book by Adam Rutherford: How to Argue with a
Racist

You can personalise BBC Bitesize, to show you activities for
your chosen subjects
Oak National Academy will be delivering a series of online
lessons - check for the weekly schedule here
PIXL Transition pack to A-level Biology- activities and resources
for A-level Biology preparation, incl books, videos, movies,
research activities and pre knowledge topics
PIXL Gateway Biology - containing a programme of activities
and resources in preparation for A-level Biology. 
Oxford University Press transition pack - pre learn useful
knowledge and practise some of the maths skills you will need
Transition Booklet by @AngiePeahen
The Linnean Society - A hub page featuring a wealth of activities
and information on biological science
Take a qualification - 'What is the body'

A selection of links to a variety of online resources:

Videos

Websites and online presentations & lessons

Books

BBC Bitesize has a series of clips covering a range of biology
topics
BBC Bitesize with BBC Four & the Red Button are providing
evening programmes to support the GCSE curriculum
Check out the BBC Horizon back catalogue
Treat yourself to the David Attenborough collection 
on iPlayer

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Head-Start-level-Biology-Level-ebook/dp/B00VE2NIOI/ref=reads_cwrtbar_3/257-0880403-7227613?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=B00VE2NIOI&pd_rd_r=b6383c50-1d1c-4c36-9b6c-00784601be10&pd_rd_w=wmXar&pd_rd_wg=EysP7&pf_rd_p=1157b281-769f-489c-aa16-4dd23f165f5a&pf_rd_r=H1K917VPZVFSTFQJW0FA&psc=1&refRID=H1K917VPZVFSTFQJW0FA
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Head-Start-Level-Maths-2017-2018-ebook/dp/B06XD29GX2/ref=sr_1_8?dchild=1&keywords=cgp+a+level&qid=1586076510&sr
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Head-Start-Level-Maths-2017-2018-ebook/dp/B06XD29GX2/ref=sr_1_8?dchild=1&keywords=cgp+a+level&qid=1586076510&sr
https://www.amazon.co.uk/How-Argue-Racist-History-Science-ebook/dp/B07V82MHBB/ref=pd_vtp_351_1/258-6232322-7394647?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=B07V82MHBB&pd_rd_r=0cb20aee-8a9f-4053-a635-f64920954847&pd_rd_w=Kluh3&pd_rd_wg=kYhpL&pf_rd_p=4915ec70-d6be-4f9c-9f8d-52e90bdd07c5&pf_rd_r=GMD8NARXRMN7HA98Z537&psc=1&refRID=GMD8NARXRMN7HA98Z537
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/levels/z98jmp3
https://www.thenational.academy/
https://www.thenational.academy/oak-curriculum-week-1.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Oyhy2TVbyAOZ8o9QJFm6m4SxRLMhYmJX/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wEw4ZuHOJXcvwgQ9fTsEBJKlZoyJcevp/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wEw4ZuHOJXcvwgQ9fTsEBJKlZoyJcevp/view
http://fdslive.oup.com/www.oup.com/oxed/secondary/science/Science_A_Level_Transition_Pack_Biology.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LYML4s69nB3b_HzQ764SEQJyemZ8WV5O/view
https://www.linnean.org/learning/at-home
https://www.futurelearn.com/courses/what-is-the-body
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/gcse-national-5-biology/zdxyd6f
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zn9447h
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episodes/b006mgxf/horizon
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/group/p06m42d9


KS3
Years 7-9

Your schools and teachers will be providing you with lessons and
activities for your home learning. We have highlighted some
extra resources which might be useful for you.

You can personalise BBC Bitesize, to show you activities for
your chosen subjects
There are a series of BBC Bitesize live lessons for different
subjects
BBC Bitesize are providing a schedule of weekly lessons - see
here for the current timetable
Follow the BBC Bitesize facebook page for updates
Oak National Academy will be delivering a series of online
lessons - check for the weekly schedule here
For a variety of 'KeepLearningSheets' check out this amazing
resource by a teacher - @MrsHumanities

A selection of links to a variety of online resources:

Videos

Websites and online presentations and lessons

BBC Bitesize has a series of clips grouped by subject.
They include:
Maths
English
Design and Technology
PSHE
Art and Design
Biology
Chemistry
Physics
History
Geography
and all other subjects you may be interested in.....

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/levels/z4kw2hv
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/live-lessons/secondary-live-lessons/zk9cwty
https://bam.files.bbci.co.uk/bam/live/content/znkrcqt/pdf#sa-link_location=blocks&intlink_from_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bbc.co.uk%2Fteach%2Fbitesize-daily-schedules-teach%2Fzdtwjhv&intlink_ts=1587316493115-sa
https://www.facebook.com/pg/bbcbitesize/posts/?ref=page_internal
https://www.thenational.academy/
https://www.thenational.academy/oak-curriculum-week-1.pdf
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1-7JDJc3dIPT9sVKnhx9tt_0iDmb-0cJJ
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/ks3/z647y9q
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/ks3-maths/znrjscw
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/ks3-english-literature/z47n92p
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/ks3-design-and-technology/z6y96v4
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/ks3-physics/zkxyd6f
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/art-and-design-ks3-what-is-art/zf99xyc
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/ks3-biology/z4qp47h
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/ks3-chemistry/z7pg7nb
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/ks3-history/zhbdpg8
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/ks3-geography/zjhbqp3
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/secondary/zkqp47h


New achievements
and qualifications

A collection of free online courses linked to different
subject and general interest areas. 

Future Learn on-line courses: Access hundreds of free, online
courses to enhance your learning in a subject area, learn
something new and develop skills that will assist with future
career plans. Particularly useful for Yr 13 students.

The Open University on-line courses: Access a huge range of
free online courses from Open Learn. Increase confidence, and
develop skills needed to enter Higher Education and succeed
with learning. 

EtonX on-line courses: Courses have been made available
free online and offer training in skills important to life and to
the workplace. Particularly suitable for students in yrs 11
and 13, however useful for all KS4 and KS5 students.

Courses include: Business and Management, Creative Arts and Media,
Healthcare and Medicine, History, IT and Computer Science,  
Language, Law, Literature, Nature and Environment, Politics and
Society, Psychology and Mental Health, Science Engineering and Maths,
Study Skills

Course categories include: Health Sports and Psychology,
Education and Development, History and the Arts,
Languages, Money and Business, Nature and Environment,
Science Maths and Technology, Society Politics and Law

Courses include: CV writing, Creative Problem Solving, Interview Skills,
Resilience, Research Skills and Writing Skills

Future Learn on-line courses: If you're heading off to
University, check out the Study Skills section, with lots of
very relevant courses to give you a good start.
Course categories include: Preparing for University, Critical thinking at
University, Developing your Research Project

Future Learn on-line courses: If you're a Yr 11 or 12 student
and thinking of doing an EPQ during Yr 12 or 13, these
courses will give you a good start.
Developing your Research Project and How to Succeed in your EPQ

https://www.open.edu/openlearn/free-courses/full-catalogue
https://etonx.com/uk-schools/
https://www.futurelearn.com/subjects/business-and-management-courses
https://www.futurelearn.com/subjects/creative-arts-and-media-courses
https://www.futurelearn.com/subjects/healthcare-medicine-courses
https://www.futurelearn.com/subjects/history-courses
https://www.futurelearn.com/subjects/it-and-computer-science-courses
https://www.futurelearn.com/subjects/language-courses
https://www.futurelearn.com/subjects/law-courses
https://www.futurelearn.com/subjects/literature-courses
https://www.futurelearn.com/subjects/nature-and-environment-courses
https://www.futurelearn.com/subjects/politics-and-society-courses
https://www.futurelearn.com/subjects/psychology-and-mental-health-courses
https://www.futurelearn.com/subjects/science-engineering-and-maths-courses
https://www.futurelearn.com/subjects/study-skills-courses
https://www.futurelearn.com/subjects/study-skills-courses
https://www.futurelearn.com/courses/preparing-for-uni
https://www.futurelearn.com/courses/critical-thinking-at-university
https://www.futurelearn.com/courses/preparing-for-uni
https://www.futurelearn.com/courses/research-project
https://www.futurelearn.com/courses/research-project
https://www.futurelearn.com/courses/research-project
https://www.futurelearn.com/courses/epq-success


Is there something you've always wanted to teach yourself?
Learning a new skill can be fun and now is a great time to do
it. Look online for a tutorial, or find an app - we've pulled
together some suggestions below - why not try out a new
skill and take part in the 100 Day Project

Who needs a fancy DSLR camera to take good photos - just use
your iPhone or android phone and use a free editing app to help
touch up those photos. If you want to use your camera, Nikon are
making some online courses free for April (and maybe beyond?)
Check out some projects that are utilising the current situation
and get inspired.

Impress your family and cook up some delicious meals. Check out
Jack Monroe's 'Cooking on a Bootstrap' website, or tune in with
Jamie Oliver's tv show 'Keep cooking and carry on' (5.30pm Ch4
every weekday). Follow the Cook Stars 'Lockdown' Cook Along
facebook group for regular tasty recipes and video tutorials.
If you need inspiration you can use super cook to magic a meal
using the ingredients available to you. 

Learn a new
skill

If you have ever fancied learning a new language now could be the
perfect time. 
Try the DuoLingo app, with >30 languages and an interactive
game-like approach. Or open culture, with a more traditional
learning style.
Alternatively, how about learning British Sign Language, there are
free videos or online courses.

https://www.the100dayproject.org/
https://shotkit.com/iphone-photography-tips/
https://www.androidcentral.com/10-android-photography-tips-beginners
https://digital-photography-school.com/how-to-use-a-camera-phone/
https://digital-photography-school.com/how-to-use-a-camera-phone/
https://www.digitaltrends.com/photography/best-photo-editing-apps/
https://www.nikonevents.com/us/live/nikon-school-online/
https://shotkit.com/covid-19-photos/
https://cookingonabootstrap.com/
https://www.jamieoliver.com/recipes/category/books/keep-cooking-and-carry-on/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/cookstarscookalong/
https://www.supercook.com/#/recipes
https://www.duolingo.com/learn
https://www.duolingo.com/learn
http://www.openculture.com/freelanguagelessons
http://www.openculture.com/freelanguagelessons
https://www.british-sign.co.uk/
https://www.schoolofsignlanguage.com/learn-online/learn-online-free-only/
http://www.british-sign.co.uk/learn-online-british-sign-language-course/


Learn a new
skill

Feeling confident with a needle and thread can come in very
useful in altering and repairing clothes and other textiles. Why
not try your hand at sewing something new for yourself or for
a family member, here are 50 sewing projects for beginners.
Other skills you might want to look at are crochet, knitting and
macramé.

Spring is the perfect time to plant lots of vegetables. If you
are a complete beginner try a kit to start with. If you don't
have access to a garden you could use pots or a terrarium. 

There are lots of different arts & craft you could try your hand
at. 
Maybe you'd like to take up sketching, painting or go online
and try some digital art. Join this weekly art class (11am
Saturdays) and learn how to paint these colourful animals. Or
get more hands on and try jewellery making, or scrap booking
or Decoupage. 
Whatever you fancy trying your hand at, places like
Hobbycraft can deliver supplies. 
Check out the ideas page on Hobbycraft for more suggestions.  

From experienced musicians to beginners, there are options for
all of you. Read this article HERE which talks through a variety
of resources that have been made freely available to make
music, or learn how to DJ - using just your phone or tablet, use
the djay app by algoriddim to get you started. 
Have a search for apps to teach yourself a musical 
instrument, like this one from Fender.

https://www.hobbycraft.co.uk/ideas/sewing/50-sewing-projects-for-beginners
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GcOzdAzmtNM&list=PLsrz34yAA5ToUEREiH2jzUNIjMfY1Af1b
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hM5M2Fu0RtY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hM5M2Fu0RtY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a-JUjQ-15ZE
https://www.rhs.org.uk/advice/grow-your-own/in-month/april
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Funky-Veg-Plant-Theatre-Extraordinary/dp/B0060Y60YU/ref=sr_1_13?crid=306YD2XS4Z86B&dchild=1&keywords=terrarium+kit&qid=1587047660&sprefix=terrariu%2Caps%2C498&sr=8-13
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qqva-bcEnHA
https://drawpaintacademy.com/painting-for-beginners/
https://paintable.cc/digital-painting-the-ultimate-beginners-guide/
https://www.facebook.com/SallyGooddenAnimalArtist/videos/259566168560457/
https://www.beadsdirect.co.uk/new-to-jewellery-making
https://www.hobbycraft.co.uk/ideas/papercraft/scrapbooking-for-beginners
https://www.hobbycraft.co.uk/ideas/decor-hobbies/how-to-decoupage
https://www.hobbycraft.co.uk/
https://www.hobbycraft.co.uk/ideas
https://www.icmp.ac.uk/blog/free-resources-available-during-covid-19-pandemic
https://www.algoriddim.com/apps
http://try.fender.com/


Volunteering and
helping others

These resources have been put together to help you
identify volunteering opportunities in the local
community.

Southampton Hub - sign up here

National Citizen Service

Creating resources including games, activities and
challenges for your fellow school students 
Keeping people community stay connected by writing letters
to local care home residents who may feeling very isolated at
this time 
Creating sports-based activities to be delivered for key
worker children at school

Southampton Hub normally supports University students to
volunteer in placements in the local community, they are now
offering opportunities to younger people. 
You can get involved by:

NCS is open to all 16 and 17-year-olds in England and once a
graduate, you are always part of the family. Although the
programme will be different this summer, NCS is determined
that social distancing doesn't mean the summer is over -
check out their Staying Connected page and keep your eye
on the 'Do Good' and 'Get Involved' sections
 
Prince's Trust - The Great Create
The Prince's Trust have teamed up with Fearne Cotton's
Happy Place to launch The Great Create. Upcycling t-shirts, 
 painting plant pots amongst other ideas - get 
creative whilst helping to fundraise for young people.
Find inspiration and all the instructions you need by 
signing up here

https://www.southamptonhub.org/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdFGsgnZ_4Dnf86H_6LMg8eYXoWa3MUY5Xnrz7Oc7J5dDZtvA/viewform
https://wearencs.com/
https://wearencs.com/staying-connected
https://www.princes-trust.org.uk/support-our-work/events/the-great-create
https://princestrust.primoevents.com/ps/event/TheGreatCreate?_ga=2.53460128.981236383.1587156891-1937069069.1587156891


Guidance around fabric
face coverings

It is not currently UK Government guidance to wear a
facemask when you are going outside

However guidance around this varies between countries and over time.
There are a lot of websites giving instructions about making fabric/cloth face

coverings and we wanted to provide some instructions as to how you could
make and use one if you decided you did want to. 

It is important to remember that wearing a fabric face covering WILL NOT
protect YOU from CATCHING the virus, but it will help to PREVENT the

spread of the virus. 
STAY HOME, SAVE LIVES, PROTECT THE NHS

Why? 
If you’re infected (and it could be that up to 50% of those infected don't have
any symptoms) then having a cloth layer in front of your face could capture a
large proportion of droplets emitted from your mouth and nose.

MY mask protects YOU and YOUR mask protects ME
See these articles by Masks4all and Professor Trisha Greenhalgh for more information

Make sure your fabric face covering is clean before putting it on
Wash your hands thoroughly
Some places advise adding a piece of kitchen paper as a filter inside the face covering
Use the ties or loops to put your fabric face covering on
Adjust the ties or loops so that the fabric face covering fits nicely 
Avoid handling the fabric part of the fabric face covering

Your fabric face covering must reach up to the bridge of your nose and over
your chin, it must stretch halfway (or more to your ears) and should fit to
your skin, without being baggy too loose
 

How to fit your fabric face covering

How to remove your fabric face covering
Only remove the fabric face covering once back in your house
Use the ties or loops to remove the fabric face covering

Wash the fabric face covering immediately in hot soapy water
If you used a piece of kitchen paper - remove it and dispose of safely

Wash your hands thoroughly after removing your fabric face covering

https://www.fast.ai/2020/04/13/masks-summary/
https://www.fast.ai/2020/04/13/masks-summary/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-information-leaflet/coronavirus-stay-at-home-protect-the-nhs-save-lives-web-version
https://masks4all.co/
https://www.fast.ai/2020/04/13/masks-summary/
https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/healthy-body/best-way-to-wash-your-hands/
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/04/08/well/live/coronavirus-face-mask-mistakes.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/04/08/well/live/coronavirus-face-mask-mistakes.html
https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/healthy-body/best-way-to-wash-your-hands/


MAKING A fabric face
covering

10 steps to make a fabric face covering. For some extra
help, here is a video tutorial that you can follow online
(measurements are in inches). 

Method

You will need:

Cut out a rectangle of fabric 15" x 8" (~ 38cmx20cm) and fold in half
along the long edge making sure that the patterned sides (also known as
the right sides) are together. 
With the folded edge at the bottom, measure and sew 3" (~7.5cm) from
each edge along the top. This will leave a small gap to which you could
add a paper towel filter if you wanted to. 
Manoeuvre the fabric so that the seam is in the centre of the fabric
facing you. Iron/press the seam open, then fold the edges of the seam
under and hem them to prevent fraying.
Cut 2 lengths of elastic of 7" (~17.75cm) or 4 lengths of cord or ribbon of
18"(~45.75cm), and pin these in the corners sandwiched between the
pieces of fabric. If using elastic these should create a loop on 

1.

2.

3.

4.

each side to go around the ears.

Cotton or breathable fabric
Elastic or Ties
Scissors
Sewing Machine 

Iron
Pins
Paper towel for a filter

     or Needle and Thread

why not check out Hobby Craft, Fabric Land or Amazon

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o8OyV15ua24
https://www.hobbycraft.co.uk/
https://www.fabricland.co.uk/
https://www.amazon.co.uk/


7. With the front of the fabric face covering facing
up, measure and pin (or mark lightly with a pencil)
to make pleats using the diagram shown. Do this
on both sides.
8. Fold the fabric so the second mark from the bottom
meets the first mark from the bottom, then again for
the fourth to the third, and the sixth to the fifth. Secure
each of the folds with a pin.
9. Sew up each side and remove the pins. Iron once more.

5. Sew along the 2 open edges, making sure to catch the elastic or ties in the
stitches.
6. Turn the fabric face covering the right way out through the hole left in
the centre seam and iron the whole thing. The side with the opening is the 
back of the fabric face covering.

10. If you wish to fold a paper towel to the right size and insert it
into the fabric face covering using the opening on the back to use
as a filter.

NB If you use a filter - you MUST replace after each time you have
worn the fabric face covering - see the 'Guide to fabric face

coverings' page for more information

MAKING A fabric face
covering



MAKING A No sew
fabric face covering

5 steps to making a fabric face covering that requires NO
sewing. For some extra help, here is a video tutorial that
you can follow online (measurements are in cm). 

Method

You will need:
Bandana, old t-shirt or
tea towel
Scissors
Iron
elastic bands or hair
ties
Paper towel for a filter

Start with a square piece of fabric that it roughly 50cm x 50cm.
Bandanas are usually square, but if you are using an old t-shirt or tea
towel you will need to cut it to a square. Make sure this is clean and has
no creases in it.
If you wish to, place the paper towel on top of the fabric square in the
centre. This step is not included in the video, but some people advise
adding a filter for extra protection.
Fold the the square in half and the in half again, so that you have
rectangle of 50cm x 12.5cm.
Thread each end through an elastic band and bring these in to be
roughly 15cm away from each other.
Fold the ends into the middle so that they over lap and the bands are in
the crease. 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

 
You can now loop the bands over your ears and wear.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mgp7DSGN33k


Challenge 
yourself 1

If you’ve always been tempted to enter a competition, but
never had the time to prepare your entry - now’s the time:

Register now for the Sony World Photography Awards, the
competition opens on 01-07-2020
The theme for this year's Royal Society of Biology
photography competition is ‘Our changing world’ (closing date
24-07-2020)

Show off your skills with your camera and submit a photo to one
of these competitions:

Create a piece of art inspired by nature for the RSPB's
WildArt 2020 competition (closing date 28-08-2020) 
The theme for the Worcester Bosch competition is ‘The
Environment and the Home’ (closing date 31-08-2020)
The Bow Seat Ocean awareness competition has the theme
Climate Hope: Transforming Crisis (closing date 15-06-2020)
The theme for the JQA International Environmental drawing
competition is 'Our Earth in 2030' (closing date 31-05-2021)
Closer to home, Barton Peveril College have an art
competition for secondary school students (closing date 15-
05-2020)

Are you an unknown Van Gogh, Lowry or Banksy.....

https://www.worldphoto.org/sony-world-photography-awards/youth
https://www.rsb.org.uk/get-involved/rsb-competitions/photography-competition
https://www.rspb.org.uk/fun-and-learning/for-kids/rspb-kids-competitions/wild-art/
https://www.worcester-bosch.co.uk/environment-2020/childrens-art-competition
https://bowseat.org/programs/ocean-awareness-contest/overview/#j-the
https://childrens-drawing.com/en/application.html
https://www.barton-peveril.ac.uk/artcompetition/


Challenge
yourself 2

The Foyle Young Poets of the Year Award is the biggest
poetry competition for 11-17 year olds in the world (31-07-
2020)
Submit a piece of creative writing or poetry for the Solstice
Prize for Young Writers (closing date 18-07-2020)
If adventure writing is your thing, the Wilbur Smith
Adventure Writing prize might be for you.....
How about writing an adventure story about time travel, the
Walter Scott prize for historical fiction has just opened
(closing date 31-10-2020)
For younger writers, can you write a piece about your dream
UK holiday for the Tourist Trail? (Age 6-14yrs closing date
15-05-2020)
Finally, for the scientists out there, can you write a
bioscience themed article aimed at the general public for the
Biochemical Society (Yr12 and 13 students closing date 28-
05-2020)

Or, put pen to paper and tell us a story...

Could you be the next Joe or Anthony Russo or Sofia 
 Coppola, or a classic Steven Spielberg?
The Cinemagic Young Filmaker competition is looking for
short, imaginative, original films on any subject - fact,
fiction, drama, comedy, news programme or a documentary
(closing date 28-08-2020)

https://poetrysociety.org.uk/competitions/foyle-young-poets-of-the-year-award/
http://www.writingeastmidlands.co.uk/young-writers/solstice-prize-2020/
https://www.wilbur-niso-smithfoundation.org/index.php/awards/author-of-tomorrow
https://www.walterscottprize.co.uk/young-walter-scott-prize/
https://www.thetouristtrail.org/competition/young-persons-writing-competition/
https://www.biochemistry.org/education/science-communication-prize/
https://cinemagic.org.uk/young-filmmaker/


Exploring
somewhere new

Lots of art galleries, zoos, aquariums and museums have used
web cams, digitised their art work and made it possible for you
to visit from the comfort of your own home.

Take a trip to New York and see inside MoMA - the Museum of
Modern Art. How about checking out the collection of
Renaissance art at the famous Uffizi gallery in Florence, Italy,
then you could pop across to Paris to visit the Musée D'Orsay
to see some famous Van Gogh paintings. Finally, take a walk
and see some of the street art in Paris, Amsterdam, Buenos
Aires, Bogota and London.

Finally, how about some sight seeing - see the views from the
Eiffel Tower, or take a walk through the White House. Wander
through the Globe Theatre, take a virtual train journey
 or travel over to Egypt to marvel at the pyramids and 
head inside one to explore around......
                                                      HERE
 

Check out the history of the world, by visiting the British
Museum, or find out about Ancient Greece at the Acropolis
Museum in Athens. Head to Washington to look through the
exhibits at the Smithsonian National Museum of Natural
History.  take walk through Ann Frank's house and then head
back to the UK and walk through the halls of the National
History Museum

Fancy seeing some animals? Why don't you head to the
Smithsonian National Zoo in Washington and check out the
cheetah cubs born on 8th April! or the Monteray Bay
Aquarium. Travel down under and see if you can find the koalas
at Melbourne Zoo.

Check out all the opportunities 

https://artsandculture.google.com/partner/moma-the-museum-of-modern-art
https://artsandculture.google.com/partner/moma-the-museum-of-modern-art
https://artsandculture.google.com/partner/uffizi-gallery?hl=en
https://artsandculture.google.com/partner/musee-dorsay-paris?hl=en
https://artsandculture.google.com/partner/the-street-art-museum
https://artsandculture.google.com/partner/street-art-museum-amsterdam
https://artsandculture.google.com/partner/graffitimundo
https://artsandculture.google.com/partner/bogot%C3%A1-street-art
https://artsandculture.google.com/partner/graffitimundo
https://artsandculture.google.com/partner/street-art-london
https://artsandculture.google.com/partner/graffitimundo
https://artsandculture.google.com/partner/tour-eiffel?hl=en
https://artsandculture.google.com/partner/the-white-house?hl=en
https://www.shakespearesglobe.com/discover/about-us/virtual-tour/#maincontent
https://www.travelandleisure.com/trip-ideas/bus-train/virtual-train-rides
http://giza.fas.harvard.edu/
https://my.matterport.com/show/?m=d42fuVA21To
https://artsandculture.google.com/partner
https://britishmuseum.withgoogle.com/
https://artsandculture.google.com/streetview/acropolis-museum/IwFUpQvIJ1QDVA?sv_lng=23.7287154&sv_lat=37.9682153&sv_h=225.6983552902534&sv_p=-9.61263781718094&sv_pid=JNt0fDOJguGzluD8TlrJiA&sv_z=1
https://artsandculture.google.com/partner/smithsonian-national-museum-of-natural-history
https://artsandculture.google.com/partner/anne-frank-house?hl=en
https://artsandculture.google.com/partner/smithsonian-national-museum-of-natural-history
https://artsandculture.google.com/partner/smithsonian-national-museum-of-natural-history
https://artsandculture.google.com/partner/natural-history-museum
https://nationalzoo.si.edu/webcams
https://nationalzoo.si.edu/webcams/cheetah-cub-cam
https://www.montereybayaquarium.org/animals/live-cams
https://www.zoo.org.au/animals-at-home/


Just for 
fun!

Think you’ve got the moves? 
Are you missing your netball moves? England netballer Sasha
Corbin has a challenge for you..... or maybe it's your football
skills that are suffering....Check out Liv Cooke's daily
freestyle tricks.....Or just do the toilet-roll keepie uppie
challenge! How about this rugby skills challenge....Don't
forget Andy Murray's tennis challenge. 
Go and search for your favourite sport and find the
challenge for you

Strictly Come Dancing
Join the Strictly Come Dancing team to
complete their challenge and keeeeeep
dancing....

How about finding a challenge to connect with other people?
Lots of celebrities, sports personalities, social media influencers
and TV shows are challenging you with an activity which you
can then share back with them......

Have some fun being creative
The Getty museum are challenging people to recreate famous
works of art with general household items

#Don'tRushChallenge
Have you seen the TikTok videos of sports teams taking part in
the #Don't Rush challenge
Check out the GB Athletes, GB Hockey team, England Netball
team and a team of nurses from Birmingham.
Grab a group of friends and make your own 
version....

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ye9zRaBCJIY
https://twitter.com/LivCookefs?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LRcQzT1jlVQ
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=3355398867810465
https://twitter.com/andy_murray/status/1248230648160059392
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/4CfKbgMJzwX7v96LPgHM1l7/keep-dancing-get-involved
https://blogs.getty.edu/iris/getty-artworks-recreated-with-household-items-by-creative-geniuses-the-world-over/
https://www.refinery29.com/en-gb/2020/04/9687998/dont-rush-challenge-creators
https://twitter.com/DesireeLHenry/status/1246178127824519169
https://twitter.com/EnglandHockey/status/1250754059096731648
https://twitter.com/EnglandNetball/status/1250153185169362951
https://twitter.com/WhatsOnBMail/status/1249775360671199234
https://www.bustle.com/p/how-to-do-the-dont-rush-challenge-on-tiktok-instagram-22766510


#forourfuture


